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NEWS RELEASE
JIMMY CARTER? BOB DYLAN? YOUR FATHER?
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON SEEKS ESSAYS ON LEADERS WITH VIRTUE
DAYTON, Ohio- When the University of Dayton's National Alumni Association
asked high school students last year to write about people they consider to be virtuous leaders,
their essays ran the gamut from Jimmy Carter to Bob Dylan.
The winner wrote about her father.
"The judges were surprised by the number of entries that described parents or other
relatives," said Joanie Swedlund, essay contest coordinator. "The contest got youth thinking
about people in their lives and in our world who lead with virtue. Their heroes are not just
sports figures, but teachers, coaches, civil rights leaders and Civil War generals. We were
impressed with the thoughtfulness of their pieces."
UD's National Alumni Association will again sponsor the Leadership with Virtue Essay
Contest. Winners will receive cash prizes and be honored at a Sept. 20 dinner with the winner
of the 2001 Leadership with Virtue Award. The award winner, to be announced in mid-May, is·
an internationally recognized figure.
Deadline for entries is June 15. The first-place winner will receive a $500 prize. Secondand third-place winners will receive $250 and $100, respectively. The contest is open to
students in grades nine through 12. In 600 words or less, students should describe an
individual who shows leadership with virtue through such characteristics as vision,
communication, commitment, inclusion, service, emotional balance and integrity. Entries will be
judged on focus, organization, detail, description, creativity and emotion.
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Essays should be typed and double-spaced. All entries should be original work, and
any sources consulted should be listed. Each entry should have a title page with the student's
name, address and telephone number; name, address and telephone number of the student's
school; and name of the student's principal and two teachers.
Two copies of entries should either be faxed to (937) 229-3063 or mailed to:
Joanie Swedlund
Leadership with Virtue Essay Contest
University of Dayton
300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-1679
"Our country's attention should be focused on those leaders who serve as an exemplary
beacon for others, who lead through strength of character as much as by skill," said Jack Proud,
former president of the National Alumni Association who spearheaded the award and contest.
"That's why the University of Dayton is encouraging high school students to explore their own
ideas about leadership with virtue."
For more information about the Leadership with Virtue Essay Contest, contact Joanie
Swedlund at (937) 229-3262 or swedlund@udayton.edu. See
www.udayton.edu/leadershipwithvirtue/ essay.
-30For media interviews, contact Joanie Swedlund at (937) 229-3262 or Jack Proud at
(937) 865-2314.

